
Sunset� Bistr� Men�
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+61411571029 - http://sunsetsavoca.com

Here you can find the menu of Sunsets Bistro in AVOCA BEACH. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sunsets Bistro:
I try to understand all negative reviews!? we had the most beautiful afternoon/night here in a beautiful, sunny

spot on the balcony with views of the most beautiful beach. beer selection is good with a really delicious couple
drops. the basket of the fish was the best I ever had and the service was excellent. loved every minute! read

more. When the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also
come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Sunsets Bistro:

Oh, my God, where do I start? .a terrible evening from 7 meals*three received what they ordered, but terrible
lamb shafts. *A person got Tempura fish when they ordered and paid for the salmon*. two people had to change
their orders after they had paid for how they had run out. nothing really for vegetarian/ Vegan* rested waitress

what the fish was and she never returned*a person never got his meal apparently never or... read more. If you're
in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Sunsets Bistro in AVOCA BEACH,
freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides

like fries, salads, or wedges served. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or
non-alcoholic drink, and you can look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Toas�
TOAST

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Mai� course�
NACHOS

RIBS

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

CHICKEN

SALMON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

FISH

LAMB
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